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Notes

a)

b)

a)

b)

l. Ail question carry equal marks.
2. Assume suitable data wherever necessary-
3. Iliustrate your answer necessan,uith the help ofneat sketches.
4. Solve any five qucstions out ofsix-
5. Use ofpen Blue/Black inVrefill only lbr u,riting the answer book

Discuss the basic design differences betrveen arr airpon aurd highway pavements.

Wtat do you mean by 'ESWL'? Ho\, it ;s determine? What are factors affecting ESWL?
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4.

Explain with neat sketch. the field method to determine modulus of subgrade reaction 'K'.
It is correction required and its importance.

The load-penetration values of CBR test conducted oo a soil sample are given below.
Determine the average CBR value oflhe soil, if 10 division ofthe load dial represent 0.2kN
in the caliblatioll chart on

3. a) Explain the stress analysis in rigid pavement

b) Explain in detail along with diagmm a different types ofjoint provided in concrere
pavem€lt.

a) Explain step by step procedurc in dcsign of flexible pavement using IRC-37-2001.

b) Enlist various design merhods offlexible aLfield pavemcnt aod explain any one in detail.

u) D""ign a 
"*rruy 

section for a whecl load 270kN with a tire prsssure of tl00kN/m2 . for
. this purpose the plate bearing test with 75cm-7 was carried out on soil subgade and plate

yielded a pressure oi 200 kN/m2 ar 0,5orn deflection after ten road repetitions.

b) Explain LCN system ofrigid airfield pavement design.

a) Why freld pavement testing is necessan ? Describe various ffcld tcst to measure the stength
of pavemcnt.

b) Explail FAA method of design of aiiport flexible pavement. Determine the thickness of
airport flexible pavement for an €quivalent single $tleel load of40kN. Thd subgrade has a

CBR of 5. The tyre pressure is l.4MN/m2 .
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Penetration ofplunger. in mm 0.0 0.5 t.0 1.5 2.0 2.5 3.0 4.0 5,0 '7.5 l0
Load dial reading, division 0 l0 t8 26 40 50 62 70 8'1 95 r09
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